
Overview
	 1.	 What	is	the	Sun	Life	Preferred	Pharmacy	Network	(PPN)?

The Sun Life Preferred Pharmacy Network is a broad network of pharmacies that aims to provide your plan members with reduced 
claim costs when they shop for specialty drugs at one of the participating pharmacies using their Sun Life Pay-Direct Drug card.

	 2.	 Are	there	other	benefits*	that	come	with	the	Sun	Life	PPN?

In addition to reduced claim costs for specialty drugs, plan members can take advantage of a range of value-added services that 
may be offered at participating pharmacies, including injection services (where available), smoking cessation clinics, e-refills, 
and more. They will also have the opportunity to consent to co-pay assistance counselling provided by McKesson Canada. This 
includes assistance with navigating and applying for government and manufacturer financial assistance programs.

*These benefits are not Sun Life sponsored services.

	 3.	 How	are	pharmacies	in	the	network	providing	reduced	claim	costs	for	their	specialty	drugs?

There are three components that make up the cost of a prescription drug:

Pharmacy
Mark-Up 
(set by the 
pharmacy)

Pharmacy
Dispensing Fee 

(set by the 
pharmacy)

Total Cost of a 
Prescription 

Drug

Drug 
Ingredient Cost 
(set by the drug 
manufacturer)

The Sun Life Preferred Pharmacy Network has negotiated (where permitted by applicable laws) lower pharmacy mark-up  
for specialty drugs, resulting in a reduction to the claim cost for Sun Life plan members who fill their prescriptions from a  
Sun Life PPN pharmacy.

Frequently asked questiOns

Information for Plan Sponsors
All Pay-Direct Drug (PDD) plans that have implemented Prior Authorization with at least the Enhanced 
Prior Authorization drug categories, or the Evidence-based drug plan Special Authorization program, 
will have Sun Life’s Preferred Pharmacy Network enabled on their plan as of October 15, 2014, unless 
Sun Life is asked by the plan sponsor or their advisor/consultant to opt-out of the offering.

Sun	Life	Preferred	Pharmacy	Network	
for	specialty	drugs	

Life’s brighter under the sun



	 4.	 What	is	the	relationship	with	McKesson	Canada?

Sun Life has a strategic business relationship with McKesson 
Canada relating to the launch of the Sun Life PPN.

	 5.	 Which	pharmacies	are	in	the	network?

The Sun Life PPN includes banner chains and independent 
pharmacies from across Canada, as well as access to 
home delivery services, where available. Due to specific 
provincial requirements, the network excludes Quebec at 
this time, however, solutions are being explored for this 
important market. See the list below for some of the 2,000 
participating pharmacies in the network. Starting October 
15, 2014, plan members who use specialty drugs will be 
able to find a pharmacy near them by calling the Sun Life 
Preferred Pharmacy Network call centre, or by visiting the 
specially created website (details below).

	 6.	 What	are	specialty	drugs,	and	why	is	Sun	Life	focusing	on	
specialty	drugs	only	at	this	time?

Specialty drugs are those drugs that require prior 
authorization or special authorization before the plan 
member can receive reimbursement for them.

Presently, the scope of the Sun Life PPN is limited to 
specialty drugs as these drugs comprise 15-20% of our 
total drug claim spending, yet are only used by 1-2% of 
plan members. The PPN may be expanded to traditional 
prescription drugs in the future.

	 7.	 Why	should	I	offer	this	program	to	my	plan	members?

We know you are looking to us to find ways to help manage 
drug plan costs. It’s likely that specialty drugs could account 
for 25%-50% of total drug spend within the next 10 years, 
or sooner.** A preferred pharmacy network is one way to 
assist you in managing escalating drug costs and to keep 
your plan sustainable.

**Source: EvaluatePharma, World Preview 2014

reduCed ClaiM COsts
	 8.	 Will	there	be	reduced	claim	costs	for	my	plan	members?

Depending on their level of drug coverage, your plan 
members could get best available pricing if they have a 
prescription filled at one of the participating network 
pharmacies. In general terms, a reduced mark-up could 
result in reduced (if any) claim costs on specialty drugs.

	 9.	 Will	I	see	any	reduced	claim	costs	on	my	plan	by	offering	
the	Sun	Life	PPN?

When plan members purchase a prescription at a 
participating pharmacy, they will receive a lower mark-up 
on their specialty drugs which will mean they could receive 
potential reduced claim costs. You, as a plan sponsor, could 
also see reduced plan costs due to reduced claim costs 
being charged to your plan. 

	10.	 How	much	are	the	reduced	claim	costs	anticipated	to	be?	

Reduced claim costs from the Sun Life PPN are not being 
quoted at this time as the program is voluntary and the 
prices vary by drug and by province.

	 11.	 Will	Sun	Life	be	able	to	track	reduced	claim	costs	
associated	with	plan	members	using	the	Sun	Life	PPN?

Sun Life will be tracking PPN usage and reduced claim costs 
on an aggregate level.

COMMuniCatiOn
	12.	 How	will	my	plan	members	know	that	they’re	a	part	of	the	

Sun	Life	PPN?	

If your group is converting on October 15, 2014:

 • Plan members currently taking a specialty drug available 
through our Prior Authorization or Special Authorization 
program will receive a detailed letter about the Sun Life 
PPN opportunity. 

 • New plan members on a specialty drug will be advised 
through the Prior Authorization or Special Authorization 
drug approval process, which will include a phone call 
from a McKesson Canada advisor. During this call they 
will be advised whether coverage has been approved for 
their specialty drug, which pharmacies near them are part 
of the Sun Life PPN, and they will have the opportunity 
to consent to co-pay assistance counseling provided by 
McKesson Canada.

If your plan is converting after October 15, 2014, 
comprehensive communication materials will be provided 
for you to roll out to all of your plan members. 

 • New plan members on a specialty drug will be advised 
through the Prior Authorization or Special Authorization 
drug approval process, which will include a phone call 
from a McKesson Canada advisor. During this call they 
will be advised whether coverage has been approved for 
their specialty drug, which pharmacies near them are part 
of the Sun Life PPN, and they will have the opportunity 
to hear about government financial assistance programs.

Frequently asked questiOns



	13.	 Where	can	my	plan	members	find	more	information	about	
the	Sun	Life	PPN	and	participating	pharmacies?

A website will be developed that allows plan members 
to quickly and easily look up whether their drug is on the 
specialty drug list, and which pharmacy in their area is part 
of the Sun Life PPN. It will be available by October 15, 2014, 
and we’ll send communications closer to the date to let 
plan members know how to find it.

Plan MeMber exPerienCe
	14.	 What	is	the	plan	member	experience	going	to	be	at		

the	pharmacy?

Plan members simply need to present their Pay-Direct Drug 
card at any participating pharmacy, and the pharmacy  
mark-up cost will be automatically reduced. There is no 
need for the plan member to take any additional steps to 
receive the reduced claim costs.

	15.	 Can	my	plan	members	use	a	pharmacy	outside		
the	network?

Yes, they can still have their prescriptions filled at any 
pharmacy of their choice. However, if they do purchase a 
prescription at a non-participating pharmacy, they won’t 
receive potential reduced claim costs on their specialty 
drugs. As a result, your drug benefit plan will not experience 
the reduced claim costs. 

	16.	 Will	a	plan	member	need	to	use	their	drug	card	when	
visiting	a	pharmacy	in	the	network?

Yes, in order to benefit from the Sun Life PPN reduced 
claim costs and/or services offered on specialty drugs by 
shopping within the network, your plan members must 
use their Sun Life Pay-Direct Drug card when shopping at 
pharmacies in the network. 

	 17.	 If	a	plan	member	forgets	their	Sun	Life	drug	card,	pays		
cash	for	their	prescription	and	later	submits	their	claim	
(either	through	the	mail	or	electronically),	will	they	still	
receive	the	reduced	claim	cost?

No. Using the Pay-Direct Drug card at the pharmacy is  
a prerequisite to receive the reduced claim cost on  
specialty drugs.

	18.	 Will	“grandfathered”	plan	members	who	use	specialty	
drugs	benefit	from	this	change?

Yes. Plan members approved or grandfathered prior to 
October 15, 2014 will be eligible for best available pricing, 
and will receive a letter letting them know how to find a 
participating pharmacy. Plan members grandfathered after 
October 15, 2014 will be advised of the Sun Life PPN through 
the plan member communication material made available to 
the plan sponsor.

quebeC
	19.	 All	of	my	plan	members	(100%)	reside	in	Quebec.	Can	I	still	

offer	the	Sun	Life	PPN?

Due to Quebec’s specific market context, the network 
cannot be offered to Quebec participants at this time. 
However, we continue to explore potential solutions for this 
important market. In order for a plan sponsor to be eligible 
for the Sun Life PPN, they must have at least one plan 
member eligible for the full services of the Sun Life PPN. 

	20.	 I	am	a	national	plan	sponsor	with	some	plan	members	
based	in	Quebec.	Is	the	Sun	Life	PPN	available	to	all	of	my	
plan	members?

You will see a few differences in what will be available to 
your plan members:

 • Plan members residing	outside	of	Quebec will have full 
access to all of the potential benefits offered as part of 
the Sun Life PPN;

 • Plan members residing	in	Quebec will have the 
opportunity to consent to co-pay assistance counselling 
provided by McKesson Canada. This includes assistance 
with navigating and applying for government and 
manufacturer financial assistance programs. They will not 
be eligible for reduced claim costs on specialty drugs  
through the Sun Life PPN or the other value-added services.

	21.	 I	am	a	Quebec-based	plan	sponsor	and	have	plan	members	
based	outside	of	Quebec.	Can	I	still	offer	the	Sun	Life	PPN	
to	my	non-Quebec	plan	members?

Yes, however no Quebec pharmacies will be included in 
the network at this time. See question #20 for additional 
information on what will be available to your plan members.

Frequently asked questiOns



iMPleMentatiOn
	22.	 Which	plan	sponsors	are	eligible	for	this	program?

All PDD plans that have implemented Prior Authorization 
with at least our Enhanced Prior Authorization drug 
categories or our Evidence-based drug plan Special 
Authorization program are invited to participate in the  
Sun Life PPN. 

	23.	 Which	plan	sponsors	are	NOT	eligible	for	this	program?

At this time, we cannot offer the Sun Life Preferred 
Pharmacy Network to the following plan sponsors:

 • Those with 100% of their plan members residing in Quebec

 • Those with an existing preferred provider agreement 

 • Those with deferred payment

	24.	 When	will	the	Sun	Life	Preferred	Pharmacy	Network		
roll	out?

All eligible plans will roll out October 15, 2014, unless Sun 
Life is otherwise advised by you or your advisor/consultant.

	25.	 Will	there	be	a	cost	to	my	plan	members?

There is no additional cost to eligible plan members who 
participate in the Sun Life PPN. 

	26.	 Why	do	I	need	to	have	prior	authorization	on	my	plan	to	
get	the	Sun	Life	Preferred	Pharmacy	Network?

At this time, the Sun Life PPN has been tied to the Prior 
Authorization and Evidence-based drug plan Special 
Authorization process. As such, only plans with these 
programs are eligible to participate.

	27.	 Will	my	contract	be	updated	to	include	the	Sun	Life	
Preferred	Pharmacy	Network?	

The addition of a Sun Life PPN does not require a  
contract revision. 

	28.	 Can	I	opt	out	of	this	offering?

Yes. But why would you? Your plan members can continue 
to shop where they want, and if they take advantage of the 
Sun Life PPN, they may see reduced claim costs on specialty 
drugs. Reduced claim costs will also mean reduced plan 
expenses for plan sponsors and will help ensure the future 
sustainability of group benefits drug plans.

	29.	 If	I	decide	to	opt	out	of	the	Sun	Life	PPN	program,	can	I	
decide	to	offer	it	to	my	plan	members	at	a	later	date?

Yes. When you are ready to offer the Sun Life PPN, just 
speak with your Group Benefits representative to include it 
on your plan.

	30.	 If	I	opt	out	of	the	Sun	Life	PPN	offering,	can	I	continue	
with	my	current	prior	authorization	program?

Yes, you can continue with your current prior authorization 
program even if you have decided not to implement the Sun 
Life PPN.

	31.	 I	don’t	have	Prior	Authorization	on	my	plan,	but	would	
like	to	offer	the	Sun	Life	PPN	to	my	plan	members.	What	
should	I	do?

Speak with your Group Benefits representative to revise 
your plan design to include Prior Authorization with the  
Sun Life PPN option included.

	32.	 My	Advisor	has	an	agreement	with	participating	pharmacies	
to	charge	my	plan	members	lower	dispensing	fees.	Am	I	
eligible	to	add	the	Sun	Life	PPN	to	my	plan,	as	well?

Yes, as long as the pharmacy is in the Sun Life PPN. 

Group Benefits are offered by Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
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Group Benefits are offered by Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 
a member of the Sun Life Financial group of companies.
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Sun Life launches Preferred Pharmacy 
Network for specialty drugs

Sun Life is pleased to welcome over 2,000 participating pharmacies into our Preferred 
Pharmacy Network including the following:
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